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 Getting Started- Creating Your Account
Welcome to the Affiliate Online Community!
To get started, you need to create an account in order to access the community tools. To create
an account, type http://affiliates.apha.org/home into your computer’s internet browser and
click on the “Sign in” button at the top right corner of the webpage. This will bring you to the
“Login or Register” page. To register complete the information on the right side of the page
which includes: your email address, First Name, Last Name, Organization (“Affiliate” ), Job title
(Affiliate leadership role) and a self-selected password.
Enter your personal email address when creating an account, instead of business emails such as
president@apha.org. This is discouraged because the system does not allow users to create
multiple accounts with the same email address. Additionally, you should not create more than
one account.
Enter the verification code shown on the screen in the text box. Once you have filled out all of
the fields, click on the “Create Account” button.
You will receive an email to verify that you created this account. Please click the link to activate
your account.
After selecting the “Create Account” button, you will be redirected to your profile page so that
you can begin inputting your data and start using the community tools.
Be sure that your password is unique and one that you will remember for future logins. To
change your password, go to your profile and under the “Account” navigation tab go to “My
Account” and select “Change Password” at the bottom.
Note: Creating your account is a one-time process or step- once you’ve created your account,
you won’t have to repeat this step. When prompted to login, simply enter your email address
and password you selected.
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 Getting Started- Tips and Suggestions
The community tools are simple and easy to use. We suggest you take a few moments to create
your account and browse the site to see the type of information and functionality.
Please take a few moments to complete the following steps in order to get started:












Login with your email address and password
View your professional profile
Add your photo to your profile
Click on the icon with the pencil to add or update your email address, Affiliate’s name,
address, phone number, and job title (leadership role).
In the main profile screen, add your bio, social links, import your LinkedIn information,
current and past leadership roles, job history, education, honors and awards and
professional associations. You can link your profile to your LinkedIn, Facebook, and/or
other social media accounts
It is required that you update your email address and current and past leadership roles
since the database pulls from these fields when we export email rosters used to
communicate with Affiliate leaders.
You will automatically be subscribed to the “Affiliate Source” discussion with a daily
digest reminder. If you are not automatically subscribed to the “Affiliate Source” or
want to change the frequency of your notifications go to Your Profile, My Account
navigation tab and select Community Notifications to update your preferences.
Browse through existing Libraries to see the topics and material available for discussion
and review

 Getting Started- Update Your Profile
To build your professional profile, click on the downward arrow next to your profile picture in
the top right and then click on “Profile.” If you are not logged in, you will be prompted to log in
first. After logging in, you will be taken to the home page.
To get to your profile, go to the top right and click on the downward arrow next to your picture
or next to the greyed out picture icon. Your profile allows you to enter your contact information
and also allows you to write your own personal bio, add certifications, professional interests,
areas of expertise, education and job history. To enter this information, simply click on the
green “Add” button within the section you wish to update. The “Current” and “Past Leadership”
sections are required. Once you click on the green “Add” button a small box will pop up and you
can check off the appropriate leadership role. Please update your current and past leadership
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roles section as needed. This data field is very important because it notifies APHA of the
leadership changes at your Affiliate.
You can also upload a picture to your profile. By selecting the “Upload picture” under the
greyed out box you can browse and upload a picture from your desktop or social media sites.
Note the accepted file types and file dimensions noted on the screen. Under the picture, you
will see a section called “Contact Details.” Click on the pencil icon and a box will appear. Update
your Affiliate’s name, address and phone number. Also include your leadership role where it
asks for “Job title.”
To explore the additional features and functionality available to you, once inside your profile,
you can click on the following tabs: my profile, my connections, my contributions, and my
account.
You can always return to your profile page and update the information at any time. Don’t forget
that your profile is referenced in the community site when you upload and share documents
with others and post messages to the discussions.
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 Getting Started- Subscribe to Communities
Communities are divided into twenty forums that are focused on Affiliates, Regions or Topics.
By default, new members are subscribed to the “Affiliate Source” discussion as it includes
communication pertinent to all Affiliates. Please subscribe to this discussion if it has not already
been done for you. You may also subscribe to discussions based upon your region, interest, or
role within your Affiliate.
Subscribing to a specific forum within a community allows you to receive email communication
when something has been posted in the community. You can set your subscription preferences
to receive emails in real time, as a daily digest, in HTML or plain text versions.
You can subscribe to a number of communities at any time and update your subscription
settings when needed. Reply to messages from your email inbox with the option to reply to the
group, or just to the sender, or forward the message to another contact.
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 Getting Started- Post a Message
Once you’ve subscribed to one or more discussions you can click on the “Communities”
navigation tab. There are two options, “All Communities” or “My Communities.” Click on “My
Communities” and identify which community you want to post a message in and click the
“Enter” button. This will bring you to the Community home page. Click on the “Discussion” tab
if you want to post a message. Post messages by clicking on the “Post a Message” button under
the “Discussions” navigation tab, or reply to an existing thread. If you reply to an existing
message, selecting the reply link from your email inbox will bring you back to the site and you
can post your message using the same interface. You may choose to reply directly to the sender
or to the group as a whole.
Posting a message requires you to: 1) select which forum you want to post to 2) add a subject
to your message and 3) include the message text. If your message applies to more than one
forum, you may also choose to “Cross post to” an additional forum. You can also upload
attachments by clicking on the “Attach” button at the bottom of the page and follow the
instructions and click “Send.”
Messages will be sent in real time to the members of the discussion group and will also appear
on the community home page under the “Latest discussions” section.
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 Getting Started- Browsing the Forums and Their Resources
The community tools provide you with the ability to upload and share information with your
peers. You can add to the knowledge management efforts by uploading material relevant to
specific topics or you can collaborate with your colleagues by adding comments.
Browse through existing forums by going to the navigation tab called “Communities” and
clicking “All Communities.” All of the forums appear below. Click on the “Enter” button next to
the community to get to the homepage. On the homepage you will see the most recent
discussion posts, announcements, latest shared files and the community blog. Use the
navigation tabs in that forum to search the discussions, library and members.
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 Getting Started- Viewing and Commenting on Documents
You can view any documents in the library by browsing the library and then selecting the name
of the library entry. Once a library is selected, all the documents within that library or folder will
appear. You may choose to view the items within the library in folder view or list view. To view
them in folder view (default), click the document of interest. To view the items in list view, click
on the icon above the “Folder Contents” section which looks like a list. This will allow you to
see the expanded files within the folder.
Once the file is open, you will be able to see the title of the document, who posted it, to which
library it was posted, a description, and any associated attachments.
Beyond downloading and viewing the file, you can choose to add it to your favorites view, or
share it with a colleague. You can also recommend the library entry to others.
9
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 Getting Started- Add a New Entry to Forum Libraries
If you have information to share with others that is relevant to a specific topic or library, click
on the green “Create New Library Entry” button above the “Folder Contents” section. Selecting
this button will bring you to a page that will allow you to enter a title and description for your
entry and allow you to select the appropriate library to upload the entry to. Be sure to identify
the field type and click “Next” to move to the next page. New entries will appear within the
library selected and on the home page under the “Shared Files” section.

 Getting Started- Searching for Affiliate Leaders
The directory featured on the Affiliate Online Community allows you to search for Affiliate
leaders using a variety of search fields. To begin, click on the “Directory” navigation tab at the
top of the screen and select “Member directory.” A new page will open and you can enter the
member’s first name, last name, affiliate name, or email address and click the “Find Members”
button to retrieve the member records.
To conduct a more advanced search, click on the “Advanced Search” tab on the Member
Directory page. Selecting these options will allow you to also search for members by
community membership type and current or past leadership roles.
You can also conduct a Company Directory search, which searches the Affiliates within the
Affiliate Online Community.
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 Getting Started- Participate
Clicking on the “Participate” navigation tab at the top of the screen will allow you to post a
message, post to your blog, share a file or join a community immediately.

 Getting Started- Mobile Access
The Affiliate Online Community can now be accessed on any mobile device and you will have
the same functionality as the desktop version.

 Getting Started- Bill tracking
Bill tracking is no longer a functional tool on the Affiliate Online Community.
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